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to make up their minds as to the character of him who
made siich novel proposals, and advanced pretensions so
unbounded; all this cost them much perplexity. But
when so much was done, and they had decided favourably
to the Prophet and his Theocracy, then came the greater
difficulty, that of resolving to embark in an enterprise so
unprecedented even at the beck of one whom they ac-
knowledged to hold a divine commission. To break with
prejudice and with convention, to enter upon a great and
free life, is not done until some doubts have been mastered
and some coward hesitations silenced. In the midst of
men who were in one stage or other of this mental con-
flict, Christ moved. His words spread around him a per-
petual ferment, an ever-seething effervescence. Anxious
broodings, waxing or waning convictions, resolutions
slowly shaping themselves, a great travail of hearts, went
on about him. An appeal had been made to what was
noblest in each ; each had been summoned to shake off
routine and convention ; some were gathering strength to
accomplish the feat, some abandoning the attempt in
despair. According to the issue of the coniliet each
man's worthiness would appear. This then was the win-
nowing which Christ did among men. The call itself
was in his hand as a fan.
Of this effect produced by his words ho was fully con-
scious. He watched it with constant interest, and of his
recorded sayings a large proportion are illustrative de-
scriptions of the different effect of the Call upon different
characters. At one time he described the ferment it
produced and its gradual diffusion through the commu-
nity by comparing the kingdom of heaven to leaven
which a woman hides in two measures of meal until the

